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Dear friend,
I can’t tell you how excited I am to celebrate Christmas with my
family for the first time in my beautiful new Habitat home!
Fifteen years ago someone stole my family’s Christmas. He not
only stole all of my kids’ gifts, he stole our joy. Ever since, it’s been
hard for me to get into the spirit. For a couple years I didn’t even set
up a tree. Plus we always lived in small, overcrowded apartments,
which made it hard to care about decorating.
But our new Habitat home has restored our joy in the season! I
want a large tree to decorate with lights! But the biggest thing I’m
looking forward to is seeing the joy on my kids’ and grandkids’ faces
as they open their gifts.
We’ve been through some tough trials, but God has brought us
through. With this new home, our future is so much brighter. I thank
God first, along with Habitat and the Stasny family, our house sponsor.
My greatest hope this season is for other families in need to
experience this same joy. I want them to move out of the bad
conditions they’re living in and into the stability of a good home.
Will you please give this holiday season so that a lot more families
like my own can build a better future next year? You can go online to
habitatbcs.org or just click the link below.
Thank you so much! Merry Christmas and God bless you!

If you give before the end of 2014,
Fred and Sue Ellen Davis (Davis and Davis Lawyers) will
match all donations, dollar for dollar, up to $10,000!

www.habitatbcs.org

from the
Robertson Family
Shakhayla, Patricia,
Trey and Jordan

At my home dedication
in August with my new
friend Velma. Now that
my house is finished, I’m
helping build Velma’s
Habitat home. We’re
hoping to get her
family in by
Christmas too!

